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10 CFR 50.75(f)(1)
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

Subject:

References:

COLUMBIA GENERATING STATION, DOCKET NO. 50-397
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (RAI)
REGARDING DECOMMISSIONING FUND STATUS REPORT

1) Letter G02-11-055 dated March 22, 2011, DW Gregoire (Energy
Northwest) to NRC, "Decommissioning Fund Status Report," (ADAMS
Accession No. ML1 10880356)

2) Email dated May 03, 2011, from Mohan Thadani (NRC) to Don Gregoire
(Energy Northwest), "Request for Additional Information by the Office of
Nuclear Reactor Regulation 2011 Decommissioning Funding Status
Report for Energy Northwest"

Dear Sir or Madam:

By Reference 1, Energy Northwest submitted the 2011 Decommissioning Funding Status
(DFS) report for Columbia Generating Station as required by 10 CFR 50.75(f)(1). Via
Reference 2, the NRC requested additional information related to the .Energy Northwest
submittal.

The Energy Northwest response to the Reference 2 request for additional information is
provided in the attachment to this letter. There are no new commitments contained in this
letter.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact LL Williams,
(Acting) Licensing Supervisor, at (509) 377-8148.

Respectfully,

DW Gregoire

Manager, Regulatory Affairs

Attachment: Response to Request for Additional Information

cc: NRC Region IV Administrator
NRC NRR Project Manager
WA Horin - Winston & Strawn

NRC Senior Resident Inspector/988C
RN Sherman - BPA/1 399
AJ Rapacz - BPA/1 399 -V D_1
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Response to Request for Additional Information

Request for Additional Information (RAI):

The requests for additional information (RAIs) provided are in response to Energy
Northwest's 2011 Decommissioning Funding Status (DFS) report. On March 22, 2011,
Energy Northwest submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) the 2011
DFS report for Columbia Generating Station (Columbia), as required under Title 10 of
the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50.75(f)(1) [ML1 10880356] Energy
Northwest should provide a response within 30 days from the date of this letter.

RAI #1: Minimum DFA calculation:

Provide the labor, energy, and burial factors used in your calculation of the minimum
requirement for decommissioning financial assurance and, if necessary, a corrected
submittal for that part of the DFS report.

On March 22, 2011, Energy Northwest reported, using June 30, 2010, factors an
amount of decommissioning funds estimated to be required under 10 CFR 50.75(b) and
(c) greater than from the amount calculated by the NRC staff.

According to 10 CFR 50.75(f)(1), the amount provided in the DFS report should be "the
amount of decommissioning funds estimated to be required under 10 CFR 50.75(b) and
(c)". The escalation factors should be the most recent available regional data from the
U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, as stated in NUREG-1307, Rev.
14, "Report on Waste Burial Charges."

The formulas for the factors used by the staff can be found using NUREG-1 307, Rev.
14. For example, the calculations for the Labor and Energy Adjustment Factors can be
found on pages 7 and 8 of NUREG-1307, Rev. 14.

Response to RAI # 1:

When reviewing the U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics in early 2011
in preparation of the DFS, it was noted that the light fuel oils and industrial electric
power numbers were still listed as preliminary as far back as September 2010. As the
Energy Northwest fiscal year ends on June 30, and given that some of the numbers
through the third quarter were listed as preliminary data, the "finalized" numbers of the
2 nd quarter 2010, and corresponding monthly values of June 30, 2010, were utilized in
the Energy Northwest DFS calculation.

The labor costs (Lx) used in the Energy Northwest calculation was derived from section
3.1 of NUREG-1307, Rev. 14, as follows:

Lx =Base Lx *ECI /100
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Where:

Base Lx = 2.06 West regional factor, Table 3.2

ECI = 111.7 Obtained 3/3/11 from BLS ID ciu2010000000240i for 2 nd Qtr. 2010
(as per Appendix C)

With the resulting calculation yielding an Lx value of 2.301.

The energy factors (Ex) used in the Energy Northwest calculation was derived from
section 3.2 of NUREG-1307, Rev. 14, as follows:

Ex = 0.54Px + 0.46Fx Ex calculation for BWR

Where

Px (industrial electric power) = 197.8 (June 2010 value of producer price index code
0543) - 114.2 (January 1986 value of code 0543)

Px= 1.732
and

Fx (light oil fuel) = 212.4 (June 2010 value of producer price index code
0573) -- 82.0 (January 1986 value of code 0573)

Fx= 2.59

With the resulting calculation yielding an Ex value of 2.127.

The waste burial adjustment factor (Bx) used in the Energy Northwest calculation was
selected from Table 2.1 of NUREG-1307, Rev. 14, from the Direct Disposal, BWR, Year
2010. The Bx value used in the Energy Northwest calculation is 7.423.

Utilizing the formula specified in section 3 of NUREG-1307, Rev. 14, and the cost

adjustment factors described above, the Energy Northwest calculation is as follows:

Estimated Cost (2010) = [1986 $ Cost] * (A Lx + B Ex + C Bx)

= $135,000,000 * ([0.65*2.301] + [0.13*2.127] + [0.22*7.423])

= $459,700,839

Based on the above, Energy Northwest is not proposing a revision to the DFS reported
value of $459.7 Million.
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RAI #2: Citation for real rate of returns:

Provide the citation (e.g., an Order by the rate-regulatory authority) by the regulatory
entity that allows for the for the assumptions used regarding rates of escalation in
decommissioning costs, rate of earnings on decommissioning funds and rates of other
factors assumed in your DFS report.

On March 22, 2011, Energy Northwest reported the following:

4 percent rate of escalation in decommissioning costs;
6 percent rates of earnings on decommissioning funds.

As stated in 10 CFR 50.75(f)(1),

the information in [the DFS] report must include [...] the assumptions used
regarding rates of escalation in decommissioning costs, rates of earnings on
decommissioning funds, and rates of other factors used in funding projections...

Response to RAJ # 2:

Energy Northwest, formerly Washington Public Power Supply System (Supply System), is a
municipal corporation and joint operating agency of the State of Washington that was
established to build and operate Columbia (formerly WNP-2). As such Energy Northwest is
not subject to a rate-regulatory authority. Various contracts and agreements have been
established between Energy Northwest (Supply System), the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA), and purchasers of electricity (known as participants). These
agreements designate that BPA has the ultimate obligation for payment of Columbia's
(WNP-2's) project costs, including decommissioning.

On June 25, 1996, Energy Northwest (Supply System) and BPA met with the NRC staff to
discuss a proposal to implement a decommissioning trust fund administered by BPA for
Columbia (WNP-2). The NRC staff did not voice any objections to this approach as
delineated in the published meeting summary (Reference 1). On November 4,1996,
Energy Northwest (as Supply System) provided to the NRC formal notification of
establishment of the decommissioning trust fund for Columbia (WNP-2) along with a copy of
the trust fund agreement (Reference 2). The following is an excerpt from the trust fund
agreement which specifies the following:

"Funding Schedule" means the schedule to accumulate funds for the Cost of
Decommissioning..., and may be revised from time to time, by the Supply System in
coordination with Bonneville. The schedule shall be based on estimates of the Cost
of Decommissioning..., and shall reflect the projected annual balances in the Sub-
accounts, and annual contributions and earnings assumptions necessary to meet
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those balances. At a minimum, the schedule applicable to Cost of Decommissioning
shall coincide with the then-current NRC minimum funding requirements...

As specified in the trust agreement, the assumptions regarding rates of escalation and
earnings are determined by Energy Northwest in coordination with BPA. The inflation
assumptions selected by BPA and Energy Northwest are based on numerous long term
projections of inflation. The current projections continue to be between 3 and 4%. BPA and
Energy Northwest have selected the conservative 4% value. The escalation of disposal
costs utilizing the Washington disposal site is expected to fall in line with the inflation
projections.

When the decommissioning fund was transferred to BPA in 1996 to allow for a mix of equity
and debt instruments as investments, the projection of long term returns was 8%. After the
economic down turn in 2007 and 2008, when actual returns experienced were below
estimates, BPA and Energy Northwest undertook an effort to reevaluate the structure of the
portfolio and expected returns. To assist in making those decisions BPA hired Wurts and
Associates (W&A). The W&A study provided portfolio structure options and expected rates
of return over a long term horizon for a dozen asset allocation strategies. A strategy was
selected and is now in place that has an expected return over ten year time periods of just
over 7%. Even though the estimated return is projected to be 7%, Energy Northwest utilizes
a rate of return of 6% in the calculation to comply with 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1)(ii) which imposes
a limit of 2% on the real return.

RAI #3

Provide the after-tax amount of funds accumulated through December 31, 2010.

Energy Northwest did not provide the after-tax amount of funds accumulated through
December 31, 2010.

The provisions of 10 CFR 50.75(f)(1) and (2) require the licensee to report the amount
of funds accumulated to the end of the calendar year preceding the report.

Response to RAI # 3:

Energy Northwest and BPA are tax exempt entities. Copies of the rulings provided by the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) related to the respective tax exempt status is provided in
Enclosure 1. The reported value of $151.4 Million represents the after-tax amount of funds
accumulated as of December 31, 2010.
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REFERENCES:

1) Meeting Summary dated August 26,1996, by Timothy G. Colburn (NRC) for
Licensee: Washington Public Power Supply System, Facility: WPPSS Nuclear
Project No. 2

2) Letter G02-96-219 dated November 4,1996, G. J. Kucera (Energy Northwest as
Supply System) to NRC, 'WNP-2, Operating License NPF-21, Decommissioning
Trust Fund"
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This enclosure contains the following documents:

1) Copy of letter from Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to Energy Northwest (as

Washington Public Power Supply System [WPPSS]), dated November 30,1972

2) Copy of letter from IRS to Energy Northwest (as WPPSS), dated November 18, 1970
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S Dear M. uuglley:

This is in reply to your letter of Octobew 26, 1972, reonestine a
ruling =upplemental to our ruling letter of November 18, 1970. All ofthe facto an& information set forth in our prior muling letter are in-
corporated by reference herein.

The proposed project de-oxibed in our prior ruling letter will beconstructod pursuant to the "Ton-Year Xydro-Thernal Program for the
Pacific N~orthwest". This Program was approved by Congress in' thePublic Works Appropriations Bill, 1970 (8O Stat. 323ý 333) and thePublic Works Appropriations Bill, 1971 (84 Stat. 8905.

Portions or the Program have already been financed by obligationsissued prior to August 3, 1972, with respect to hinch we haa issuedrulines that such obligations would be exempt from Federal. incometaxation as provided in section 103(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Codeof 1954. For instance, th6 prelifidnar.: costs of the yropiosed projectdeseribed in our rtuling letter of Nfovember 181 1970, ha4L been financed
tr the issuance of revenue notes.in the amoant of $15,000,000 issuedby the WAshington Public *Power Supply Systein. Our prior ru=ing letterconcluded that these notes would bear interest whioh is exempt fromFedelcal income taxation. Also as part of the Proaram, the City of
Bugene finanoed its participation in the Trojan I-Tuclear Project by
issuing bonds. Qn September 24, 1970, we ruled these bonds to be taxexoipt. Finallyl, we issued ruling Xetters in October of 1970 wLthresleet to the bonds issued to fiance the Oentraliii coal-fireco st.eamplant. The Centralia lrojoct is part of- the Program.

Based solely upon the foregoing, we conclude that, for purposesof the bonds and notes proposed to be issued by the I.taoington PublicPower Supply System, as described in our ruling letter of November 18, 1970,the ionneville Power Administration. shmll qualify as a "governmental unit"andp therefore, shall be considozed an "exempt person" within the meanixig
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(2)

Mr fliohard Q.. Quigley-

of Beationi 103(o) (3) of the Intern~1 Revenue Code of 19%.

sinctwely rou~s

Chie, Individual Income Tiax Branob
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Mr.., RihadQ.qrga

P.O IO..A 651

H~ffennev~ck(, Washi.ngton 993306

Dear Mr. Qloigley:

Thic is in rapiy to your latter of Anugut 29, 1970 requacting
a rul-img on behalf. oT 11ac-hington Public Fc-.;er Sutnpl., Systema (the "Bystejn").
lou apaciCically raqL,6st that we rtle as T1&1'

Intarest on tho 141350,003,0O00 pri~ncipa amaount
3Ievonue Bonds (t~he "13ouds') to býe issued by the
Sy'steam is =cl:~udzcbla fron the grossj income of
the3 reci]p.ionts, under rect.ion 103(a)(1.) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 195I4.-

The inforonation rzuhm~itted :indi,-oates that the System is a municial-A
corportationl andc a P int oportir.g aseney 01C the State of L'achinton. (Vnfe
"iStato,"), organizad in 1957 pursuant to Chaptocr 43.52 oZ the RLevised
Codeo of W1achington (the n~nabling ixct"), fir oixtoen. jkblia ult-lity
districts of said State. Since izs organn±ation, Tiublic U~iJJty District
No. 1 of Sk~amania Corinty and tho City of R~ichland,, b*tUh muricipal
corporations of the State) have become mnsnbars of tha Scystom, and they
and the orgarising public utility districts, ure herein~after' raferrmt
to as the "X.ernberall.

Under the Enabling Act, a joint operatinrg agacny is authorized to
acquia-ep construct, operalte1 and own planlts) systom and othor Sacillities
anid extensions thcroof for the genecration and transmi-asion of olectric
pv~or and energy, such ge~nerat-io to 11m by Arator poreer, ateswa po.aer, &t:A
power or by any other ýin~cs whratsoever. A joint oporatirg tigan-y is

* expxree're;4 to construct, o~nn and operate facclitoaz -for the Generat~ion and
transzission, of pmtcr and enscrI7 at jqholqajao, but is 110t auth~rizod to
sell power amd enerts' to retail cu.steclrs. 11he S:ystoe,- among other thines,,
is authoi-izod under the Enabling Act to negoltiat~o and enter into contracts
for the purchato, saIk, exchexngc, trans:-.ission or use of electrio cnorf-0
-with any person, firm or corporation, in~l~ing political subdivisionv and
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Mr. Richard Q, quigley -2-

agencies of any state, of Can.da, or of the Urnited States, at fair and
non-disor•-inatory rates. Mhe System is authorized to z.aLe contracts forany term relat-n,• to the p-urchase, sale, interch-nge of wheeling of p•:er
with the goyorn;-znt of the Uni.Ieod Statoo, or any arency thorcro, and with
any r.unicipal corporation, -ernon, firm d" corporationi political sub-
divirion or itvornmonsal su•division, including cities, Uonms 'and public
uti-it7y districts, ezi~agod in or authorized to be engaged in the busincss
of gcnoratin&, transwitting or distributing electric energ'.

I.lembers" of the Systcui. bave a preference right to 1xurchase all
electric enery gnera.Td by the Syntem. Energy not contracted feot by
the .-ambers nay be sold to any person, firm or corporaTion,$ political
unbdi-vision or governfontal subdiv•ion., includinl cities, Lawns and

public utU.•lity dixtrictu, ongangd in or authorized to engaGe in the
business of Senerating, transiritDing or distribut:ig electric enerLy.

The System proposes to acquire and construct a largo nuclear electric
enerating station and associated facilities in h-ie State of 1'athington

(the "Project"); under the "Tcn Year Ilydro-7.her•,al Program for the PAcific
lo0ranwwst," proposed by the United Statoo Dowirt:.cnt of the Interior,
acting througi the RonLnvilla rvIer idrinistration ("Bonnevillo") i*n
January, 1969 (h);.e "4iydro-Therm•al h-og -'I-). Lc Hdro-Phcri,•l Program
was approved by the Presid:nt of the Uaited States in Octobcr 1969, and
thercafter Xunds roquirod by Bonnoville in connaction with certain of
the proposed agreements wiith respect to the Program wore appropriated
by Congress.

The Hydj'o-Therial frogram contomp.ates a coordiniated effort by all
segments of the electric utility :'ndustry i-n the Pacific. North.wesz,
includinng Borrvillv, to meet the future p7,ter needs or the regicn.

The System svill sell the entire capaibilit.y of the Project to preference
customers of Bonneville, who, in turn, will sell this capability to

e3onneviLle for use in the Federal system in order to insure such preference
custozers a long tcrz pcr.er supply at then provailing Bonnev.U/e rates.
Bonnelille will pey for thae capability it purchuses from- the Project by
means of "net bht.iin".

Each preference customer's long-tero nced for pv,.oer exceeds the
amount of p7..ier' which it can reasonab2y expoct to purchaze from Bonneville
if- the Project and the other proposed pro6octs in the Hydro--TherrnaI Proegre
are not constructed. Particip-ting in the Hydcio-'cx-ral Progr=- through
the projects is a n±ore economical way or assuring ability to m--et the
preference customers' long-earm eloc1rica;.. dez.-ed than by the independent
developz-nt of generating facilities.
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Mr. Richard Q. Quigley -3-,

The cost of the Project, including interoet during construction,
cost of nuclear fuel to the date of co;a.orcial operation and the funding
of the roserves horeinafter mzntioncd is expooted to c-.cced $5450,O0,00.
To pro,ýido feor the ,acquisition, ccnstricmibn, operation and Xinancing
of the Projoct, the Systwa proposes to enter into agreerw•nts with
tho U.nitcd States of America, Departnent of the Interior, acting by
and through the Bornerillo Powrcr ,.dzinistrator (the "Adminiurator"),
and aptroxiz-ately 95 prefe.renoe custc•e:rs of the Acbesiotrat.or, all of
which are political subdivisions, cooperatives or non-profit. corporations
pc'formingi utility functions and apo situated in the States of Vlanhingwon,
Oregon, Idaho Lnd 1..ontana. In addition, it is exjccted *that there will
be cno co6perativu in each of the. Sttes of California and I,1yoi.ing
executing N';at Billing Agreo.ento, Jkl of such preference customers are
hereafter called the "Participants,"

Undor the Let Billing Agreenents, the System seJ.s the ontire
capability of the Project to the Participant;s each Participnnt purchasing
a designated percontaga share of the capability, The Participants, in turn,
sell their designated percentaee shares to the ;ditipnistrator. rnach parti-
cipant a&recs to pay to the System for its share of said capability a
share of the Syste::z'o ci.nual costs incvured in. tha;Lcnercsip, oporation end
maintenance of the Project equal to tho percentage share of Proýcat cal=-'
bility which each Participant purchases. Such costa include debt service
on the bonds issued to acquire and const:ruct the Project. In paNMient for
the rcrcentage shares of capabili.y purchaisd by t'.e 44diniistrator :roC.
the Participtnts, the Administrator agrees to pay to each alrticipant., by
means of not bil!ip&, an amount equal to the asunt which tho Particiw.nt.
is required to pay to the Systemi Xor the percentage share of the capability
which the Participant V-rchases from the System.

ZTe payments to be made by the Participants to the System and the
net billing credits by Bonneville to the Participrints are required to be
made whether or not the Project is completed, operable or operating and
notwithstanding p-ry interruption, reduction or curtaiament of output of
the Pioject. Thne sales of Project cs.pbility under the 1'et Billing 4&gree-
ments to Bonnedilo and the Partic!mnts are on a cost basis.

Approx-trztely 47 of the ?articipan"to irho will 1=rchase capability
from the Project are either munici.mI corporations or political subdivisions
of a state and, thus, are "exampt persons" as defined in section 103(o)
(3) of the Code. These "exempt persons" will initiAlly purchase about
82 porcent of the Project's carpbility and after five years will purchase
about 78 pe-%.ent of the Project's cap.-bility. The bgtlance of the Participants
arc cooperatives and non-profit corporations.

. 0
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The System is authorized to issuo %4$,010,030 of its revonuo
obligations for the purpose of£ inancing the costs of acquiring and
constructin(: the Project including the coot of nuclear fuel up to
the date of co,o;:.rcial operation of the Frmject. Tne Bonds will be
long and short term bonds. To finance prclim'inr2ry* costs, short term
bonds in the amount of .l45,0=,000 have heretofore been issued. The
short._tera .bonds will be pr.-able from the proceeds of tho long term
bonds or from other moneyr. of the System that rmay be lawfully applied
to such purposes.

MTe Bonds will be.issued as both eorial bondo and toriv bonds.
The tern bonds will be rctired from annZul mandatory sinking fund rzy-
ments which will be applied at least. annually to the retirement of the
term bonds in advance of thoir stated maturity date.

The System narees thati

1. The System will promptly proceed to uilize the proceeds of
thb sale of the Bonds (other than accrued interest to date of delivcry
and any premium) for the purposes for which the Donds are toing issued-

2. No portion of the Donds is issued as part of an issue, all
or a Major portion of the proceeds of which are reeasonaby axpected
to be used directly or indirectly:

(a) to acquire securities (within the mewnng
of section 16 •(r)(2)(i) or (B) of the Code)
or obligations (oshur than obligations de-
scribed in section 103(a)(1) of the Code)
wh}ich iuiy be reasonably o4ected at the time
of issuance of such issue of Bonds to pro-
duca a yield over the terrm of the i06ýue of
B3onds which is materially higjher (tuling into
account .any discount or premivium) than the
yield on obligations of t.he issue of Bonds or

(b) to replAce funds which were u5ed directly or
indirectly to acquire seourities or obligations
described in subparagraph (a).
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yr. Richard Q. Quigley

Bu&sed solely on the .infov.-=tion submitted, we conclude tha~t the
iLnterest on the ý4&5O,000,OO3 principal1 anmmut Revenue Bsonds to be
iLssued by the Ssystcm is e euvidal.~e frczi the gross in~come, of the
recipients und~er sect~ion 103(a)(1) of the-Code.

Sincerely~ yours,

Chief, Individual. Income Twv. Branch

TOTAL P.09


